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Entegrity started in 2007 as a consulting firm focused on building sustainability, building performance, and energy
efficiency. As several key technologies advanced in the early 2010s, we saw an opportunity to combine our existing
energy engineering expertise with the construction and implementation experience required to assist our clients with
turn-key energy projects. By joining forces with Nabholz, a construction and facility maintenance company with more
than 70 years of experience, we brought a brand-new business model to the market with wide-ranging expertise in the
fields of sustainability, building performance, and energy efficiency.

We are uniquely qualified to deliver innovative and sustainable solutions to optimize building performance. We help
our clients realize long-term operational savings by focusing on all of their needs: selecting the most cost-effective
scope, contract structure, financing strategy, and tying it all together with a performance-based guarantee. Our
comprehensive service package includes energy efficiency improvements, solar energy, energy storage, lighting
solutions, water conservation, commissioning, energy modeling, energy assessments, building testing, sustainability
consulting, and innovative financial measures.

The marketplace has rewarded our unique approach, allowing us to increase our revenue and expand our personnel
to nearly 100 employees in nine locations across the country. We have become the largest energy services company
in the region, earning the repeat business of its largest entities including state agencies, school districts, universities,
and Fortune 500 companies.
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Joe Miller Sales Operations (501) 414-2245 joe.miller@entegritypartners.com

Malleri Rhodes and Office Human Resources (501) 398-0863 malleri.rhodes@entegritypartners.com
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